
  

98. Prisoner

🦋 a181

"Class, its a very important topic" said the professor but evelyn was

in her own world. a22

Ash, her best friend nudged her. Evelyn who was busy twirling a pen

around her fingers looked at him. "You good?" He mouthed. She

nodded. a2

She wasn't. Noah's words were still ringing in her mind.

You're a dirty little freak. a4

She shake her head to get rid of her thoughts. How can he say that to

me, she thought a little angrily. a3

Then why do you enjoy getting spanked, her subconscious asked

rolling its eyes. a13

'I d-don't' evelyn replied.

She sighed, she was lying to herself now. a8

A er few hours, her classes were over and she came back home.

"Welcome back little one" noah said who was working on his laptop

in the living room. Evelyn wasn't able to meet his eyes a er whatever

they talked about. a3

"Hy" she replied timidly. Noah smiled and walked towards her "we

were waiting for you" he said kissing her cheek. She gulped.

He held her hand took her towards the bedroom where ace and elijah

were waiting for her.

And as soon as she entered elijah engulfed her in a hug.

He placed her down on the bed and kissed her neck "i missed you so

much" he mumbled nipping on her skin. Evelyn gripped his hair. She

could feel noah and ace's burning gaze on her. a2

Elijah bit hard "umh" she moaned while breathing heavily "e-elijah"

she whimpered but he didn't stop. a2

He was biting her hard leaving hickeys everywhere. Evelyn kept

whimpering, she started to push him away "stop" she breathed.

He pulled away, evelyn gulped feeling pain around her neck "sorry

baby" elijah said with an annoying smirk.

He wasn't sorry, not at all. Her neck covered in hickeys given by him,

how can he be sorry about that. a18

She groaned "why did you do that" she complained. "Because we

missed you a lot today" ace replied kissing her cheek. "But i was gone

only for few hour-" she stopped midway. The trio looked at her in

confusion.

Dr. Alexandra advised her to be gentle with them. a2

Suddenly she smiled at them "well, i missed you guys too" she

replied. a3

"You did?" Ace asked, she smiled and nodded. The trio could feel

their hearts flutter.

"Can we please eat now, i'm starving" she whined holding her belly. a5

They chuckled "of course love" noah said holding her hand. They

walked downstairs. Evelyn was glad there wasn't any awkwardness

between them because of that 'talk'

--

Evelyn was busy stu ing her mouth with the tasty pasta that agatha

made. "Slow down babygirl or else you'll choke" ace said in concern

as he filled a glass of water for her. a10

"Yeah, the only thing we like to see you choke is our dick" elijah said

calmly. a103

Evelyn chocked on the food and started to cough, noah patted her

back as she drank her water.

Everyone glared at elijah who sipped his tea innocently. a42

"You okay love" noah asked, evelyn nodded "yeah" she replied.

She turned her head and glared at elijah who gave her a sweet smile

as he took another sip. a2

"Don't worry, next time when i'll be chocking on your dick i'll make

sure to bite it hard" she replied. a203

This time it was elijah's turn to cough as he spitted his tea out. a47

Noah and ace stared at her as a grin formed on their faces, evelyn

looked away realizing what she said. She ignored them and ate her

pasta quietly.

Elijah wiped the tea stains from his shirt with the tissues, he smiled.

"Feisty huh?" He said. She rolled her eyes. a4

A er lunch evelyn was laying on the bed and as usual storms were

touching every part of her body.

Noah held her hand intertwining his fingers with hers. "Tell me my

little freak, what do you want" ace whispered in her ear. a36

She shivered as ace tongue touched her earlobe. "I-I want to-" she

replied, badly tripping on her words.

Elijah held her throat pulling her close "we won't let you back out

puppy, so think again" he said, she knew that he was talking about

what noah and she discussed few days ago. a5

He didn't want her to say no, they needed her badly but they also

wanted her to do it without any pressure. a4

"Y-Yes" she replied trying hard not to moan as noah kissed her neck

from behind.

Ace removed the strap of her dress.

"God baby! I can't wait to ruin you" noah mumbled slipping his hands

inside her dress. He groped her boobs making her clutch the

bedsheet tightly. a39

He growled as he massaged her so  breasts. Evelyn leaned back on

his chest, wanting more.

Ace and elijah kissed her neck "umhh" a faint moan escaped from her

lips making them pull away from her.

Evelyn whined. Ace wrapped his hand around her throat "no

whining" he growled making her shudder in fear.

Suddenly he chuckled rubbing his thumb over her slender neck

"tomorrow, you won't be able to stand babygirl. Tomorrow" he

whispered. a24

She could feel her heart racing.

----- a30

A book was resting on evelyn's lap but her mind was somewhere else.

It was late night but there was no sign of sleep in her eyes.

A er their conversation storms went out of the mansion and she had

no idea where, everytime they will go away they will always tell her

where they went even if she was in college at that time. a1

But today they didn't.

Her body suddenly shivered out of nowhere. a2

Evelyn closed her book and put it aside. She stood up from the couch

and walked towards the bedroom.

She opened the door and it was empty. She sat on the bed and

picked up her phone from the side table.

She was about to dial ace's number when her phone went o . It was

noah's message.

Don't worry darling, we're busy in work. Have your dinner and sleep

on time, okay.

Good night, love you  ❣ a28

She groaned, it looked like as if a dad messaged his daughter telling

her to eat and sleep on time. a1

But at least they were ok. Evelyn typed a reply.

Ok and don't overwork yourself, tell that to ace and elijah too  ( ˘  ³̆ )❤a143

Noah chuckled at the emoji and showed it to ace and elijah who

laughed.

"She is adorable" ace commented placing a pair of handcu s  on the

table. a61

Evelyn went to sleep peacefully without even knowing what the next

day was holding for her. a7

----

It was early in the morning. Evelyn sighed in her sleep as she was lost

in her sweet dreams, unknown to her, her husbands approached the

room.

She frowned in her sleep as she felt a light touch on her neck but

soon it disappeared causing her to fall asleep again.

So  voices of things being placed on the couch were heard but their

wife was too sleepy to notice.

A er finishing everything, evelyn's arm was lightly touched a4

"We'll be waiting babygirl" a3

--

Evelyn yawned as she woke up from her sleep. She stared at the

ceiling enjoying the warmth of her blanket, slowly she turned her

head and saw the trio still wasn't here. a2

They must've an important work.

She lazily removed the blanket and got up. She went towards the

bathroom still in her daze. a2

Evelyn brushed her teeth and went straight for shower. She took a

long relaxing shower. A er wrapping a towel around her naked body,

she came out.

She was so ly humming a tune while entering the bedroom when

suddenly she stopped walking. She tilted her head in confusion as

she saw boxes placed on the couch.

She looked around the room, if a maid placed them here then she

would've knocked first. She sat on the couch clutching the towel

around her body.

She gulped a little and slowly opened the box.

Her breathe hitched.

a63

"W-What" she mumbled looking at it.

Evelyn touched the so  material carefully, a card fell down from it.

She picked it up.

Wear this.

Her eyes widened a er reading the demand written in that card. Her

mind slowly started to put the pieces together. Storms planned this. a1

What are they going to do?

Play doctor doctor with you, her sub conscious mocked.

' Huh?' Evelyn frowned in confusion.

" Girl! They are giving you a lingerie, what do you expect them to do,

her sub conscious replied. a29

She ran her gaze on the other box, she opened it.

a27

Evelyn sat there dumbfounded.

I have to wear this too??

Now, only one box was le  to open. Evelyn carefylly picked it up and

with sweaty hands she opened the velvet ribbon which was wrapped

on the box.

She found a silky material inside it, evelyn pulled it out making her

realize it was a beautiful robe.

Her hands were shaking a little. Another card fell from it.

A er wearing it come to that room. You've half an hour. a17

Even that sentence showed storms dominance.

Evelyn bit her lower lip. Slowly she got up from that couch, she stared

at all those things. She picked them up and placed on the bed.

She removed the towel, her eyes fixed on that lingerie. She dried her

hair.

She picked up the lingerie and wore it.

She turned around and looked at herself in the mirror. She couldn't

lie, she felt exposed but also sexy.

She touched her boobs over the clothe, her cleavage le  nothing for

imagination. Evelyn sat on the bed and bent down to wear the heels.

All that time her heart was beating fast against her chest.

She wore the robe and tied the knot covering herself. It reached her

mid thigh.

Evelyn brushed her hair and le  them open. She saw the lip gloss

which was placed in one of the box. She applied it on her lips, it was a

beautiful baby pink color.

She stared at herself in the mirror, there stood a completely di erent

person. The person which looked bolder, more beautiful. a5

Evelyn carefully came out of the bedroom. She didn't want any maids

to find her like this. She walked further, evelyn cringed when the

heels made loud clicking sound.

She looked around in confusion, no maids were there. It looked so

deserted? a4

She didn't waste anytime on thinking and was glad that there was no

one to see her like this. She went downstairs towards 'that' room.

Soon she was standing in front of the black doors.

Breathe. Breathe. a10

Evelyn placed her slightly shaking hand on the door knob and

opened it. She gasped a little when she found the storms sitting on

their chairs, shining glasses were resting in their hands.

"We were waiting for you...babygirl" a38

Elijah's voice sent shivers down to her spine. Ace took a huge gulp of

his whiskey, noah eyed her hungrily.

Evelyn stood in front of them, she fidgeted with the knots of her robe.

She was nervous, really nervous.

"Strip" ace said, he tried to sound calm but there was an edge in his

voice. a27

Evelyn knew this was coming but still she couldn't help but shiver. a1

Ace glared at her when she didn't obey, evelyn noticed his gaze. She

pulled the knots of her robe slowly due to her nervousness but for the

trio it felt like a torture. a2

Her so  cleavage came into their view. Noah clutched the glass

tightly.

Soon that so  material was removed from her body and fell down.

Their breathe's hitched. She was looking like a sex goddess. They

stared at her, evelyn felt her whole body on fire under their burning

eyes.

Noah placed his glass down and looked at her, his fingers which were

clad with rings, motioned her to come close. a22

Evelyn gulped and took a step forward "on your knees!" Elijah barked

making her jump in fear. a38

"W-Wha-"

"We won't repeat ourselves little girl" noah said in a dangerously

calming tone.

Hesitantly she got on her knees. They smiled "now crawl towards us"

noah ordered. a81

Her eyes widened. "Do it babygirl, do it for your daddies" ace cooed.

Evelyn felt like she was falling in their spell and her body

automatically started to crawl towards them.

Slow and sensually, her body moved

a97

"Fuck" ace mumbled.

She reached close to them and stopped. Like a good girl she sat on

her knees and looked at them innocently making the trio painfully

hard.

Elijah placed his hand on her cheek and caressed it gently "such a

good girl" he praised making her feel weird down there.

Suddenly his gentle hand turned rough and he grabbed her hair in a

tight grip. She whimpered. "All this is for our eyes only, only ours" he

growled. a12

"Y-Yes daddy" she whispered.

Another hand was wrapped around her throat, it was noah "of course

brother, its for our eyes only, our angel wouldn't do that for any other

man, right?" He said tightening his hold around her neck, a warning

evident in his sweet tone. a23

"Yes d-daddy" she replied making them smile.

They removed their hands making evelyn gasp for air. Ace smiled, he

bent down to her eye level and held her arm "come on baby" he said,

before she could understand anything he picked her up bridal style.

She looked here and there in curiousness. They walked towards the

bedroom, evelyn expected to see that dark room again but to her

surprise the whole bedroom had turned into something else,

something beautiful.

a69

She gasped loudly. Storms kept walking towards the bed, evelyn

looked around like a curious kid not believing her eyes. It was so

beautiful.

It almost felt like decorations for someone's wedding night.

She came out of her thoughts when ace threw her on the bed.

She turned her head when she felt light touch on her head. It was

elijah. a4

He held her arm and made her sit up on the bed. "Open my shirt" he

said caressing her cheek. She gulped but didn't dare to question him.

She placed her hand on his chest as she opened his black shirt's

button, one by one. Elijah bit his lower lip. Her touch was making him

weak.

Evelyn looked up at him for his permission, he nodded. She removed

his shirt.

Ace pushed her down on the bed, he kissed her feet. Evelyn moaned

quietly. Slowly he went towards her legs. He spread them making her

heart race. a38

He twirled the strings of her panties in between his fingers, evelyn

squirmed due to his slow torture.

In one go he opened them, elijah ripped it away causing her to inhale

sharply. a2

He chuckled "already wet" he mocked. "Such a slut" ace teased.

Evelyn turned her face trying to hide it. a9

Noah grabbed her jaw in a tight hold making her whimper "don't hide

this pretty face" he said, he was calm but his hold and face were

saying something else. He was waiting, waiting to unleash his inner

beast when he take her hard and raw. a3

She nodded with a so  'yes'

Elijah's hands reached behind her back, he opened her bra. The next

second she was laying naked under their intimidating eyes.

Elijah spread her legs wider, he brought his nose close to her wet

pussy and licked it so ly "eek" she shrieked at the suddenness. a31

Noah grabbed her boobs, his cold hands made her shiver. He fondled

them harshly and tugged on her so  nipple "ahh" she cried so ly.

She tried to hold noah's hand to stop him but as soon as her hand

stopped his, a loud smack was heard in the room.

Evelyn cried when noah smacked her tits harshly, really harshly. It

turned light shade of red.

He gripped her hair "never dare to fucking stop me you little whore"

he roared making evelyn cower away but elijah held her legs tightly. a29

Her eyes watered, he never scolded her that badly. a32

Something in noah's eyes flickered but he maintained his posture. He

pulled her close by her neck "just don't push me away" he said

sternly but there was so ness hidden in it. Evelyn slowly nodded "yes

daddy" she replied obediently. a3

He smiled "my good girl" a2

She was still looking at noah when a hand came from her behind and

held her chin. Her head was turned forcefully to the other side, it was

ace. He made her look at him "don't ignore me amore" he said. a4

Evelyn shake her head "i-i'm not" she whispered making him smile. a1

Elijah got up from the bed and went somewhere.

Suddenly the lights were turned o , only light coming in the room

was from the beautiful lamps. They sat on the sofa.

"Touch yourself" a47

Her eyes widened, she kept closing and opening her mouth in shock.

They growled "We. Won't. Repeat. Ourselves" noah said gritting each

word. a10

Evelyn looked at them, with red cheeks she spread her legs giving

them a perfect view of her pussy. She was laying down, her slightly

shaking hand went between her legs.

"Look at us" came a dark voice, it was elijah's. Slowly she looked at

them, her fingers touched her clit. Evelyn bit her lower lip as she start

to rub her sensitive bud. a7

Ace clutched the side of the leather chair he was sitting on. He stared

at his wife intensely. "Faster babygirl" ace turned his head as he

heard his brother's command, it was elijah. He was breathing heavily.a11

Evelyn arched her back as she increased her speed "oh god" she

moaned biting her lower lip hard.

She was so lost in her pleasure that she didn't notice noah walking

towards her, her movements halted as he held her wrist. She looked

up at him, he smirked and pulled her hands above her head.

Ace and elijah stood up too. Ace stood beside her and twirled a piece

of her in between his fingers "so fucking beautiful" he mumbled

inhaling her scent.

Evelyn's toes curled, their every touch was making her weak.

Click! a18

Her breathe hitched, she looked up and saw ace had cu ed her right

hand with the bedpost and noah had cu ed her another hand. "W-

What i-" "shh, you'll see" noah whispered biting her earlobe. She

shivered. a10

Elijah came back holding something in his hand. He held her legs and

cu ed them, evelyn was panicking now. a1

She started to struggle a little but noah grabbed her neck "don't

make me snap this pretty little neck of yours baby" he mumbled. a124

Evelyn was ashamed, because she felt herself getting more wet. a31

Noah smirked seeing her trying to close her thighs. Of course he

didn't mean what he just said and he knew his baby was aware of

that too.

She stopped struggling "no need to panic my love" ace whispered in

her ear massaging her perky breasts, she groaned quietly. Evelyn was

busy in her pleasure when she heard a sound.

A sound of something vibrating? a3

Slowly she opened her eyes, elijah was standing in between her legs

with a smile. He was holding something from which that voice was

coming. It was moving, and its shape? It looked weird. a1

Storms smirked looking at her confused face. It was a vibrator, surely

they used that before on her but this time it was bigger one and more

powerful one.

Without any warning he placed it on her clit "ahh" evelyn cried. Her

eyes rolled back. a1

As if her whole body was thrown into a pleasurable inferno.

"UMHHHH" she moaned loudly tugging on the handcu s.

Elijah rolled the vibrator up and down on her heat "ah god-please"

she begged. Evelyn had no idea why she was begging but the words

were just slipping from her mouth. a8

Ace kissed her passionately, sealing her moans. Noah kneaded her

breasts, side by side elijah continued pressing it deep in her.

She fidgeted in her restrains, ace pulled away making her take deep

breaths but still moaning as elijah didn't stop. "E-Elijah" she

whimpered making him growl. a1

He stopped it making her whine and arch her back in want.

Elijah got on top of her grabbing her hair in a tight hold "what did you

just call me slut?" He roared. Evelyn trembled, they really won't be

sparing her for even a small mistake "s-sorry dadd-" "no no puttana,

you have repeated same mistake. Can't let it go without any

punishment" he cooed. a31

She gulped trying to say something but chose against it.

He placed the vibrator back on her, evelyn threw her head back. She

moaned, ace rubbed her clit making her mind go crazy. Noah sucked

her nipple. More, she wanted more. a6

Elijah increased the speed of vibration "ohh fuck" she blurted out.

The trio stopped. "Our babygirl cursed?" a73

Ace asked with amusement. Her naked body was covered in sweat,

her face turned complete red at his comment.

Noah traced her jawline making her look at him "we're liking this side

of you baby" he said making evelyn want to hide her face even more. a1

"Ohhh!" suddenly she moaned when elijah spread her legs even

more and thrust his finger in her asshole. a45

"So fucking tight" he groaned, ace got down on evelyn and held the

vibrator since elijah was fingering her now. Evelyn tugged on the cu s

harshly, fidgeting in need. a4

She was close so close. Noah rubbed her clit. Elijah entered his

second finger in her asshole, she inhaled sharply. "Close?" Noah

asked in a whisper. She nodded, her eyes closed, back arched.

He smirked and rubbed her clit fastly. "Daddy" she cried.

Ace and elijah increased their speed too. "Umhhh p-please" she

moaned. Her eyes rolled back, a di erent pressure built up in her

stomach. Her toes curled.

With a loud moan she squirted. a29

Liquid poured out from her heat, some landed on elijah's back of the

hand. Ace removed the vibrator and buried his face in her pussy

licking every single drop. a28

Her body shake as noah kissed her "so sexy" he moaned in her

mouth. Elijah looked at her licking his hand. a12

She took deep breathes as noah pulled away, ace wiped his mouth "i

can eat you any day babygirl" he said, evelyn shut her eyes at his

shameless remark. a8

She heard some footsteps, slowly she opened her eyes. Evelyn turned

her head and saw noah and ace sitting on their leather chairs. Elijah

was hovering over her.

She gulped as he sni ed her neck "i love the way you smell" he

whispered.

"I love the way you moan when we fuck the shit out of you" a2

Her heart raced.

He nuzzled his face deeper "but i hate when another man looks at

you" he growled. Evelyn breathed heavily. Suddenly he looked up at

her, his hand wrapped around her throat as he parted her legs with

his leg. a6

He placed his knee on her wet pussy "mmh" evelyn whimpered

quietly. a1

Elijah smirked, he kissed her breast which was covered in hickeys "tsk

tsk, look brother, you le  some deep marks on my puppy" he said to

noah who was sipping his whiskey. Noah chuckled "looks good on

her" he replied. a1

Evelyn hated this, even their talks were making her feel something

weird.

Elijah rubbed his knee over her pussy "don't worry baby" he cooed

rubbing those hickeys gently. "When i'll be done with you there will

be even more beautiful marks on your body" he said. a3

He removed his knee, she bit her lip hard to control herself from

whining. Elijah reached towards her cu ed hands and released them

from the bedpost, then her legs.

He wrapped his one arm around her waist "eek" she squealed when

he suddenly picked her up and made her sit up on the bed.

He grabbed her jaw and stared at her.

Evelyn looked up at him. He turned her head towards his brothers.

Ace swirled his glass of bear staring at her with a hard gaze. Noah

simply sipped his wine but one thing was common in both of them,

they were painfully hard. a4

She was looking at them when elijah grabbed her hands and cu ed

them with each other. He didn't want her to be cu ed with the

bedpost. He licked her earlobe as his fingers went towards her core

"you're so wet baby" he whispered. a1

Evelyn shivered when his dick pressed on her behind. Elijah pushed

her, her body fell down as her hands remained bounded behind her.

"I have something special for you amore" he said proudly.

Evelyn was on the edge, she wanted more but was also scared.

She heard him opening a drawer, evelyn was scared to move even a

little, not wanting them to snap at her.

From her peripheral vision she saw elijah holding something.

Elijah stood in front of her. She looked at him confusrd, he was

holding a black jar. He touched her milky legs and got on top of her. a17

a13

Elijah stared at her as his other hand was busy placing the jar on the

side table. He kissed her chest.

He grabbed her throat and made her sit. They kissed each other.

Evelyn heard groaning from the other side. Ace and noah's heated

stares, she could feel it on her body.

Elijah flipped her over on her belly earning a loud gasp from her. He

forced her head down on the bedsheets making her ass high up. He

stroked himself as he rubbed her wet pussy. Her hands remained tied

behind her back. a1

Evelyn shivered. She pushed her ass more on his fingers. "Eager are

we?" He teased.

He rubbed his cock's tip on her heat and pushed inside a little but

pulled back. Again and again, he repeated it. "P-Please" she

whimpered. He grabbed her hair and tugged on it harshly "beg for it"

he growled. a16

"I-I want it, please g-give me d-daddy" she said tripping on her

words. "Give you what?" He asked. She gulped loudly "y-your cock"

she said ashamed. a20

And the next second her face was buried on the sheets again as elijah

rammed inside her "ahh" she cried. He mercilessly pounded her, the

sound of skin slapping filled the huge room. a1

Elijah held her ass cheeks squeezing them hard. He groaned enjoying

the way his wife's pussy felt.

"Oh god" he heard her mu led moan due to the sheets. He smirked,

he could imagine her red face.

"Come on puttana" he said, before she could understand elijah

tugged her back through the handcu s, pressing her to himself. "Let

my brothers see your pretty face as i fuck you" he said. a1

As soon as he said that he felt her pussy clench around his cock,

making him hiss but smirk at the same time.

She immediately closed her eyes not being able to look at ace and

noah in embarrassment. "Open you fucking eyes!" she flinched when

ace shouted at her. a19

Evelyn looked at them but gasped when elijah gave her a hard thrust

from behind. "Keep looking at them" he commanded.

He held her hair from one hand and roughly pounded her.

"Umhh" she cried, moaned. Her eyes kept a contact with ace and

noah.

She felt his thrust's becoming a little so  giving her time to catch her

breathe. Elijah smirked looking at the jar as he opened it, it had wax

in it.

He caressed her smooth back "ready puppy" he cooed. Evelyn who

was lost in a trance nodded anyway not knowing what he meant.

Soon the room filled with evelyn's cry, a mix of pain but mostly

pleasure as elijah poured the hot wax on her back.

He held the jar high enough, not wanting her to feel extreme pain. a30

Her insides clenched even harder around his dick. "Daddy" she cried.

They smirked, storms were right, she was infact a little freak. a24

"Elijah tilted the jar again pouring some more wax, her eyes watered

as she clutched the bedsheets. It was hurting but in a good way. a4

"Umhhhh" she whimpered.

Elijah fisted her hair and pulled her back "tsk tsk, look at you baby"

he whispered in her ear.

"Back covered in wax and your pussy *chuckles* covered with

wetness" he teased.

Evelyn bit her lower lip. He placed the jar aside. In a blink of an eye

elijah had flipped her over, she gasped as she came face to face with

him. a2

They stared at each other, evelyn was breathing heavily, her lips

trembling. Elijah held her throat and pushed her down on the bed. He

held both of her hands above her head with his one hand.

Her eyes were close in fear "look at me" he said huskily.

"Spread your legs" he said, evelyn complied. His eyes not leaving her

face. "Wider!" He snarled. She flinched and opened them wider. a1

He smiled "such a scared little thing" he taunted, her cheeks turned

red as she glared at him but that glare didn't last longer.

"Ah!" Elijah entered inside her again, he rammed her hard. He

brought his face close to her still fucking her hard.

He freed her hand from the cu s wanting the feeling of her nails

digging his back. Evelyn clutched his back giving what he wanted.

Elijah hissed "just like that baby" he groaned slamming inside her

hard. "Eliajh" evelyn breathed earning a slap on her cheek but not

too harshly instead it fueled into her lust even more. a7

She wrapped her milky legs around his waist "faster daddy" she

mumbled. He smirked "as you say my love" he cooed. His voice was

gentle but his actions turned beastly. a18

He fucked her hard and raw making her hiss and moan. But he didn't

stop, he wanted to see his baby cum apart. a2

He gripped her cheeks not wanting to hide her face. "Mmhhm" she

moaned, elijah watched her as her eyes rolled back. Her legs started

to shake. Elijah applied all his strength.

Ace and noah watched with dark eyes.

"Ahhh" evelyn cried but he didn't stop. Elijah was close and so was

evelyn. His one final thrust and she came apart with a loud moan.

Elijah growled loudly as he filled her insides with his thick cum. a6

He placed his forehead on top of hers, both catching their breathes.

Elijah smirked as he heard two low growls from the side. His brothers

who were watching all this intensely were getting impatient. a4

Evelyn opened her eyes. Elijah smiled at her and kissed her forehead

"they are getting impatient" he whispered, she frowned. a6

Suddenly elijah got up from the bed, noah came towards her. Evelyn

gasped when he held her wrist and pulled her up. He held her and

stared at her.

She felt elijah's cum mixed with hers running down her leg. Noah

gripped her ass and picked her up, making her wrap her legs around

his waist for support.

His eyes held only one thing, lust. a1

Evelyn was breathing heavily. He slammed her back on the pillar and

kissed her hungrily. Her slow moans were shut by his mouth. He

kissed her hard. a2

a12

"I can never get enough of you" he growled in her mouth. Evelyn

breathed heavily, she would gasp in between when he would bit her

lower lip. Her lower half was burning in need, again. a7

As if her body has its own mind, it started to rub her body on him. "My

greedy slut" he cooed. a4

And the next second he threw her on the bed. Evelyn looked up at

him as he removed his pants, she bit her lower lip.

Elijah was sipping his wine while ace was burning in need as they

both looked at their wife. a5

Noah gripped her jaw, he tilted his head. He watched as her lips were

quivering, he chuckled inwardly. She was a needy girl indeed. But she

was their needy girl, only theirs.

"Lie on your belly" he ordered in his husky voice. Evelyn knew better

to obey them. She turned around on the bed laying on her belly

giving them a perfect view of her ass.

"Fuck" ace mumbled, elijah smirked knowing his brother had blue

balls at this point. a17

Noah fisted her hair, evelyn yelped. He rubbed himself on her ass

making her breathe hitch. God! These brothers were huge. a4

He slid his hand down and grabbed her asscheek. "D-Daddy" she

breathed, she felt his finger suddenly enter her ass crack. He bend her

over as he plunged his finger in her ass. Evelyn shrieked and started

to struggle. a16

Noah growled and tugged on her hair harsher "keep struggling and

i'll tear this pretty ass of yours" he said in his dangerously calm voice.

She stilled. a4

"Ah" evelyn cried when he added another finger in her asshole.

"Good girl" he kept praising her. Evelyn burried her face on the

bedsheets, she hissed. Suddenly he pulled his fingers out.

She gasped. Noah grabbed the back of her neck and made her lay her

back on his hard chest. Evelyn was breathing heavily. He looked

down at her and smirked "we're just getting started little girl" he said

making her gulp.

But before she could process anything a buzzing sound filled the

room. Evelyn frowned, she looked around in confusion but was only

met with ace and elijah's smirking faces.

She gulped, evelyn slowly turned her head to look at noah. Her

breathe hitched, he was holding something in his hand from which

that vibrating sound was coming.

Evelyn stared at it in confusion, in fear. It was a vibrating dildo but she

was anaware of it. a2

"Get on your fours" came noah's commanding voice. Evelyn clutched

the bedsheets but slowly complied. She got on her fours.

"Ow" she moaned in pain when he smacked her butt.

Noah caressed her pretty ass which looked slightly bigger. Has she

gained weight? He thought with a smile. a119

His finger ran over her wet pussy "mhm" she moaned so ly at his

touch but suddenly her moans turned into scream when noah

inserred that vibrating dildo in her pussy.

"N-No daddy-" her words were cut o  when her eyes rolled back from

the vibration. It was like she was on cloud nine.

She moved her ass on that dildo in pleasure. Noah removed his hand

from that object as it kept vibrating inside evelyn. She was so lost in

pleasure that she didn't feel noah rubbing his dick on her asshole.

Noah positioned his cock but she was way too tight. They have

fucked her many times in the ass but she was still tight. He spit there,

noah rubbed his cock again and in one thrust he entered inside. a7

Evelyn who was floating in pleasure started screaming in pain. Noah

pushed deeper "n-noah" evelyn cried. But he started pounding her

hard, with his other hand he held the dildo and moved it in and out of

her. a2

Her mind went crazy. "OHH!" She quivered. "Fuck" he growled and

spanked her butt again and again. "OH GOD P-PLEASE!" Evelyn cried,

her eyes were filled with tears, tears of unbearable pleasure. a1

Her body was in a euphoria, she was close. Noah threw chains of

curses, he was lost in the pleasure. "Oh baby" he moaned. Noah

tugged her hair "ah" she whimpered. That dildo slowly coming out of

her pussy but every time noah would push it back deep inside her

again. a25

Her boobs were bouncing from the pressure. Noah smirked as he felt

her getting close. His hand went towards the corner of the bed.

Suddenly he pulled out from inside her. "N-NO" evelyn cried in

frustration.

He just chuckled "y-you're cruel" she whimpered making noah

chuckle louder. a2

He smacked her butt, she winced "trust me little one, this is nothing

compare to those who saw my real cruelness" he smiled and

continued "sadly they all are buried six feet under the ground" he

said huskily. In the end of his sentence evelyn had wide eyes. a6

Before her mind could process anything...

Smack! a4

"Ahhh" she cried when noah smacked her back with something

harsh. It le  tears in her eyes but also a tingling sensation. He flipped

her over making her come face to face with him.

"You look so beautiful with all these bruises" he whispered dipping

his head on her neck. Evelyn bit her lower lip "but i want more" he

mumbled making her place her hands on his hard chest.

"N-Noah-" he placed a finger on her lips. She felt something harsh on

her leg. Noah smiled at her and raised it to show what he was

holding. Evelyn looked at the thing in confusion. a1

"W-What is that?" She questioned, her voice was hoarse from all the

screaming but still he found it adorable. "Its for bad girls, when they

disobey" he replied "its a whip" he said making her gulp. a55

She looked at him "b-but i was good" she complained like a kid

making him smirk. "I don't think so baby" he taunted. He ran his

finger over her throat and gripped it, tight enough to make her gasp

"what did i tell you" he questioned.

Evelyn fidget in his hold trying to push him away, this angered noah.

He raised his hand and slapped her making her so  cheek red. a13

He grabbed her arm and made her sit on the bed. Evelyn kept her

head down. Suddenly she yelped when noah bend her over on his

lap. "You're a bad girl" he growled and..

Smack!

"OW!" She screamed as he hit her bottom with that whip. That

leathery object le  a red mark on her delicate skin, evelyn squirmed

but noah squeezed that red spot making her hiss. a7

a2

"So, my baby" noah said so ly "why are you getting punished, hm?"

He asked. Evelyn who was hiding her face on his leg gulped in

embarrassment. a11

He smiled "don't want to speak?" Noah mocked "its alright, let me

say it instead. You're getting punished because you pushed daddy

away" he said lowly.

And pressed that whip against her pussy lips. "Oh lord!" Evelyn

mumbled burying her face deeper on his leg in shame. Her body was

on fire as noah rubbed that whip's tip over her pussy. "Umhh" she

moaned. a1

But soon that pleasure turned into pain as noah smacked her ass

with that whip. Another hit and then another. She was panting

because the hits were getting closer to her pussy pushing her over the

edge.

Out of nowhere her hair were grabbed in a tight hold. Noah held her

and forcefully raised her head which was buried on his leg. "I want to

feel you pretty mouth on me" he growled and pushed her mouth on

his cock. a20

Her eyes widened and teared up a little due to force but with a small

cough evelyn started to suck his veiny cock. Noah's hand which were

holding the whip shivered at the feeling of her tongue licking his tip. a1

"Fuck! Just like that my doll" he moaned. a2

Evelyn sucked faster, her ass raised up. Noah kept that whip down.

His finger traveled towards her pussy. He slowly rubbed her clit.

They both pleasured each other, ace watched helplessly and even

though elijah just bedded her, still he was also su ering.

Noah kept fingering her making the clicking sound of her juices echo

in the room. Evelyn moaned bobbing her up and down on his cock.

She ran her hand on his balls, fondling them. "Ah baby" he hissed a

little.

He laid down on the bed, his fingers kept doing their magic inside her.

Evelyn sucked hard and then with a pop released it. She li ed his dick

and sucked on his balls. a9

She applied light pressure because last time she did it with ace, she

accidentally sucked his balls really hard. That poor man almost had

tears in his eyes. a68

Noah threw his head back. "Don't stop" he growled. She smiled a

little, he sounded like a whining kid.

Evelyn focused back on his throbbing cock. It felt like he was close, so

she increased her speed. She tried to take half of his length in her

mouth but gagged. They were huge. a1

A string of salive formed between his tip and her mouth as she pulled

away. Evelyn breathed heavily, she stroked him fastly. Noah fisted the

bedsheet, her so  hands were doing their magic.

He groaned, his legs started to shake in ecstasy. He was ready to

explode, he suddenly grasped evelyn's arm and pushed her down on

the bed. a4

He got on top of her and without any warning slammed himself

inside her. "Ahh" evelyn's eyes widened from the impact. He

mercilessly rammed inside her making her body lose control. a2

"Fucking cum" he growled in her ear. A chocked whimper escaped

from her lips and next second she came apart. Noah held her face and

stared at her. He give a hard thrust "fuck" he grunted and the next

moment released inside her.

He gave some weak thrusts completely emptying himself inside her.

Evelyn's body was shaking, she clutched his arm for support. Noah

fell on top of her in exhaustion.

His panting body held her close. a21

They stayed like this for few minutes. Noah looked down at her and

smiled. Her eyes closed, mouth slightly partly. He couldn't

understand how a person can look both innocent and sexy at the

same time. a3

He got up, his cock was still buried inside her. He slowly started to

pull out making evelyn whine in her half asleep state. He kissed her

belly and pulled out. a2

Noah watched with hooded eyes as his cum leaked from her heat. He

smirked and started to clean her with a tissue.

He threw that tissue away a er cleaning her. Noah kissed her cheek,

evelyn looked at him. "So fucking beautiful" he mumbled.

But suddenly a hand came into evelyn's view which pushed noah

away. She gasped and looked up, ace was standing there. a36

As soon as their eyes met he pulled her in a kiss. A rough one. "Do you

know how much i want to choke you" he growled and bit her lip

making her hiss. a7

Only he knew how much he su ered sitting there and watching his

brothers fuck the shit out of her.

"Mine" he moaned, sucking on her neck. "Umh" she whimpered as

his teeth barred in her delicate skin. When he finally pulled away

there was a smirk on his face.

Ace had given her a big hickey as compered to his brothers. a2

Noah watched them and smirked. He could feel ace's frustration of

not being able to hold her so he quietly moved away from the bed

and wore his clothes.

He settled on the sofa next to elijah who passed him a glass filled with

scotch.

Currently ace was busy devouring evelyn's lips. She was getting out of

breathe. She lightly hit his chest wanting to be freed but he just held

her wrist and twisted it behind her back. a1

This man was horny and aggressive, which wasn't a good

combination. "Mmhm" evelyn tried to say in between their kiss but

ace wrapped his tongue around hers enjoying the feeling. a3

She felt like she will faint any moment. "Ace let our girl breathe" came

noah's voice who was taking a sip of his drink. Ace broke the kiss to

her relief, she panted heavily. a19

He ran his fingers through her hair which were all in knots. He got up

from the bed. "Lay down" he ordered. With heavy breaths she laid

down.

Ace smirked and got up from the bed to pick up something.

Evelyn was busy catching her breathe that she didn't notice when ace

stood in front of her. "Get up" he ordered. a4

She looked at him and with wobbly legs she stood up. She gulped as

he stared at her, he held her arm and turned her around. Her back

was touching his hard chest.

Evelyn felt a kiss on the back of her head. Suddenly she gasped when

a black collar was wrapped around her throat. She started to struggle

"sh sh be my good girl" he cooed in her ear from behind.

She stilled. Ace took her hands and cu ed them together. A band was

attaching the collar and the handcu s.

a4

He tied her. Ace admired his work, his babygirl looked beautiful. But

evelyn was panicking. a3

He gently pushed her on the bed making her fall down. She couldn't

move her hands as they were tied behind her back. She looked up at

him as he crawled towards her.

"My kitten" he whispered as he kissed her right leg and then slowly

moved up and kissed her thigh. Evelyn closed her eyes, heat rising in

her body. a2

She squeaked when he kissed on her inner thigh. He kept moving up,

his lips brushed on her belly. Evelyn shivered. He reached her eye

level and smirked.

"You look so beautiful kitten, all tied up, at my mercy" he said tracing

her jaw with his finger.

Slowly his other hand slid down, evelyn shivered when she felt his

fingers on her pussy. "Oh baby! Your cute little pussy is swollen" he

teased. She wanted to hide her face. a2

Ever so gently he started to rub it making her squirm under him.

"Can't get enough of you" he whispered latching his mouth on her

nipples.

Like a hungry baby he sucked her nipple. "D-Daddy" she moaned

arching her back. a3

She wanted to curse out loud for not being able to move freely. He bit

her nipple earning a hiss from her. a1

His other hand was busy playing with her clit. He seperated her pussy

lips and gently entered a finger inside her "so fucking tight" he

mumbled. Evelyn gasped when he pumped his finger in and out.

"Oh my!" She groaned, fidgeting in her position. Ace released her

nipple with a loud pop, he looked down smiling cruelly as he saw her

struggling in her restrains.

He removed his finger, a chocked whine escaped from her lips. Ace

chuckled "my little slut is always horny" he cooed. They stared at

each other, he li ed his finger which was coated in her juices. Still

holding eye contact with her he brought them close to his lips and

sucked his fingers. a25

Evelyn gulped staring as he sucked his fingers "you taste divine

babygirl" he said, his eye still closed savoring the taste. a14

Even if she didn't want to look but it was like her eyes were

spellbound and couldn't move.

He looked down at her. Ace grabbed her throat which was covered

with the collar. He rubbed there for few minutes, her heart beat was

picking up not knowing what he will do next. Slowly he removed his

hands from her throat.

a2

He flipped her over on her belly making evelyn yelp in surprise. He

ran his hand over her naked back. So so . a2

He chuckled seeing her tied hands "you know how much you turn me

on baby" he said rubbing his cock on her ass. Evelyn shut her eyes "a-

ace pleas-AHH" she was cut o  with a harsh slap on her butt. a1

"You're in no position of calling me by my name puttana" he roared

planting another smack on her ass "ah" she cried. Evelyn could fell

her insides clenching.

Where is my dignity?! She thought getting angry at herself. a57

She was lost in her thoughts when she felt something wet on her

pussy. She shrieked loudly, ace was licking her pussy. "Oh god

please!" She cried as his tongue fully entered inside her hole. a9

"Daddy" she moaned, her hands tied behind and face buried on the

bedsheets. "You like it baby" he asked pulling his tongue out, she

didn't reply which made his jaw clench.

"Seems like you don't want me to continue" he said removing his

hands from her ass "n-no no, please" she begged, her pussy was

aching in need. He smirked "then do what you want me to do?" He

asked. a2

"I d-don't want you to stop" she said in shame. He laughed and

pinched her ass cheek making her squeak.

"My baby" he cooed and continued his lewd act. He licked her pussy

up and down, flicking her clit in between. Her mind was going crazy.

"Mmhm" came her mu led moans.

Slowly he pulled his tongue out, ace stood up wiping his mouth with

the back of his hand "you tasted divine kitten" he said. a13

He tugged that belt through which the collar and handcu s were

attached making her cough. Ace smirked.

He rubbed his cock on her pussy, evelyn couldn't focus, he was

chocking her and side by side rubbing himself on her. One moment

she was moaning and the other gasping for air.

He slammed his dick inside her earning a loud grunt from her. Ace

moaned at the feeling. One a er another he gave her numerous

thrusts. Evelyn's body kept jerking violently from the impact.

"Daddy" she cried, the room filled with the sounds of skin slapping

on each other. In between these, evelyn did a huge mistake of looking

up. She saw noah and elijah's hooded eyes baring holes on her.

"God dammit!" Ace growled when he felt her clench harder around

his cock. He saw her looking at his brothers, ace gripped her hair

tightly when he saw her trying to look away from tgem.

"No no babygirl, keep looking at them" he said breathing heavily. He

pounded her hard and fast in doggy style. Elijah and noah kept

watching. 

Ace pulled the band of that belt again making evelyn choke. He

snickered like a maniac "dirty little slut, you want more hm?" He

asked removing his hand from that band, he smacked her butt.

Evelyn felt herself getting close. Her body shivered and he

understood. Ace slowed his pace, she whined. "Please daddy" she

begged throwing all the shame and dignity out of the window. She

was craving it, she wanted it. a4

"Beg like a whore, that you are" he ordered. She shut her eyes

"please f-fuck me sir, please i-i want it" she begged. a24

Evelyn's body was ready to collapse when ace held her arms from

behind and started to fuck her in a beastly way. "Uhh ah" she cried

but didn't want him to stop.

"Take it, take it huh, you wanted this right?" He grunted. "Gonna cum

inside your small belly baby" ace growled. a7

She bit her lip hard, his dirty words pushing her on the edge. She kept

yelping whenever an unexpectedly hard thrust came. "You will cum

with me" he ordered.

"Y-Yes-ah yes sir" she mumbled, it was better then not being allowed

to cum.

Ace kept ramming inside her, sweat dripping down his tatted body.

He looked over at his brothers and smirked.

They looked kinda jealous. As if i wasn't getting jealous when they

were fucking her, he thought. a17

Ace plunged his thumb in her asshole "eek" she shrieked. "Shh, take

it like a good girl" he said. His cock remained buried inside her as he

moved his thumb in her hole side by side. a10

"Fuck, i can't take this anymore" he moaned. He was close. "Cum

with me babygirl" he cooed.

Ace continued his merciless thrusts, evelyn's eyes rolled back. In her

daze she started to move her ass milking his cum out. He hissed.

They both got lost in pleasure, her body shake vigorously as ace

powerful thrusts turned sloppier. "Daddy i-i-"  "yes baby cum with

daddy" he grunted.

Their sweaty bodies moved violently against each other.

"Ahh" "oh fuck" they both moaned at the same time as evelyn came

apart and ace released his seed inside her. a8

Her body kept shivering and he kept dumping his cum in her.

He collapsed on top of her. They both were breathing heavily.

However the e ect was so powerful that her small form kept shaking

a little as cum dripped down from her pussy.

Noah and elijah smirked.

Slowly ace got his senses back, he sat up on the bed and smiled at his

babygirl who at some point passed out. Noah and elijah stood up

from the sofa gulping down their drinks. They came towards the bed.

Ace unlocked her hancu s and collar.

Storms stared at her bruises covered body. Noah touched her cheek

and gently caressed it "you did so good amore" he cooed. a5

Her eyes flickered open. They smiled at her, ace kissed her cheek.

"Let's clean you up love" he said so ly.

Elijah picked her up in his arms bridal style. They started to take her

towards the bathroom. a3

Evelyn couldn't help but kept repeating all those things again and

again in her mind. a2

And somehow she couldn't help but feel like a prisoner. a100

Storm's prisoner. a191
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